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Little Blue Truck Leads the Way Jul 26 2022 A country truck feels out of place in the
speedy, noisy city until he comes to the rescue during a giant traffic jam.
Little Blue Truck 6bk Box Set Costco Nov 18 2021 Celebrate Christmas with the #1 New
York Times best-selling Little Blue Truck in a light-up novelty book that's the perfect gift
for the holiday season.
Coco fährt Rad Nov 25 2019 Affe auf zwei Rädern: Der Affe Coco lebt bei seinem
Freund, dem Mann mit dem gelben Hut. Er ist aufgeregt, denn heute vor drei Jahren ist er
aus dem Dschungel hierher gebracht worden und darf deshalb am Abend mit in den Zirkus.
Aber vorher erhält er ein Fahrrad als Geschenk und da er schon Rad fahren kann, probiert er
sich bald an kleinen Kunststücken. Doch schon bald wird ihm langweilig und er fährt auf
die Strasse, wo er gerne einem Zeitungsjungen hilft, die Zeitungen auszuliefern, bis er
Jungen am Bach sieht, die Schiffe fahren lassen, worauf er die restlichen Zeitungen zur
Flotte faltet und schwimmen lässt. Auf seiner spontanen Weiterfahrt landet er schliesslich
im Zirkus, rettet einem kleinen Bären das Leben und darf seine Kunststücke zeigen, bevor
er mit seinem Freund wieder nach Hause fährt. Der eher betulichen Geschichte mit den
süsslichen Illustrationen sieht man an, dass sie aus den fünfziger Jahren ist. Ob es wirklich
nötig ist, bei dem heute so breiten, künstlerisch starken Bilderbuchmarkt Rückgriffe auf
Oldtimer zu machen, ist fraglich. Es gibt Klassiker, bei denen man sich eine Neuauflage
wünschte, das vorliegende Buch gehört nicht dazu. Ab 5 Jahren, ***, Monika Hedinger.
Anne auf Green Gables Dec 27 2019

La Navidad del camioncito azul May 12 2021 Feliz Navidad! Little Blue Truck is spreading
cheer by delivering Christmas trees to his animal friends. Can you help count each green
tree from one to five and back again? Don’t forget to save one for El camioncito Azul! Now
available in Spanish, Little Blue Truck's Christmas adventure is full of holiday warmth.
Compact and child-friendly text and beautiful images come together in a book that’s sure to
be the favorite treat of the season.
El camioncito Azul Mar 30 2020 El camioncito Azul es una alegre cacofonía de sonidos de
animales y camiones en verso que hará que los jóvenes piten y graznan, ¡y mendiguen una
vuelta más! Las ilustraciones de gouache de Jill McElmurry son cálidas y maravillosas,
encajando el texto alegremente rimado de Alice Schertle en un T. Esta traducción al español
del galardonado poeta Isabel Campoy mantiene la rima y el encanto del original.
Kleiner Bär, kleiner Bär, was siehst du da? Nov 06 2020
Little Blue Truck's Beep-Along Book Jan 20 2022 Sing, play, and beep along with the
bestselling Little Blue Truck and his farm animal friends in this interactive board book.
Press the book to hear Blue beep! If you're happy and you know it, beep along! With this
new take on the classic sing-along song, kids can interact with their friend Little Blue Truck
and beep his horn while they visit with all his farm animal friends. Colorful illustrations,
bouncy rhyme, and a soft truck with a built-in beeper make this a perfect interactive choice
for playtime and storytime.
Babys allererstes Fühlbuch mit Klappen Oct 05 2020
Little Blue Truck Leads the Way Padded Board Book Apr 11 2021 The #1 New York
Times bestselling Little Blue Truck finds his way out of a jam on a trip to the city. The big
city sure is a speedy, noisy place for a country truck like Blue. Everywhere Blue looks, he
sees buses, police cars, taxis, vans, a street sweeper, and even the mayor's limousine.
Zooom! Wooeeee . . . ! "Make Way!" With everyone pushing to be first, soon there's a giant
traffic jam! But even a wrangle-tangle is no match for Little Blue Truck, who comes to the
rescue in true Blue style. Brimming with bright colors, sounds, and city energy, this Little
Blue Truck adventure makes working together and taking turns more fun than ever. And
this padded board book edition is perfect for gifting and for the littlest truck lovers.
A Lucky Thing Jul 22 2019 A collection of fourteen poems about nature, including "Calling
the Sun," "Showing the Wind," and "Invitation from a Mole."
Little Blue Truck Sep 16 2021 Beep! Beep! Beep! Meet Blue. A muddy country road is no
match for this little pick up--that is, until he gets stuck while pushing a dump truck out of
the muck. Luckily, Blue has made a pack of farm animal friends along his route. And
they're willing to do whatever it takes to get their pal back on the road. With a text full of
truck sounds and animals noises to read aloud, here is a rollicking homage to the power of
friendship and the rewards of helping others.
Little Blue Truck's Springtime Jan 08 2021 Celebrate springtime with Little Blue Truck!
Young fans will love finding all kinds of baby animals by tapping on the images in this
delightful interactive book.
Little Blue Truck Makes a Friend Oct 17 2021 Welcome a new friend to the farm with the
#1 New York Times bestselling Little Blue Truck! Beep! Beep! Have you heard the news?
There is someone new on the farm! All the animals are curious and cautious about the
newcomer—what will he be like? Does he neigh like a horse or oink like a pig? Does he

have fur or feathers? Does he swim? Does he fly? Luckily, Blue knows just the thing to help
his friends, old and new, feel at home!
Down the Road Jul 02 2020 Hetty is very careful with the eggs she has bought on her very
first trip to the store, but she runs into trouble when she stops to pick apples.
El Camioncito Azul Abre El Camino (Little Blue Truck Leads the Way Spanish Board
Book) Sep 23 2019 Zooom! Wooeeee . . . !"Make way!" The big city sure is a speedy, noisy
place for a country truck like Blue. Everywhere Blue looks, he sees buses, police cars, taxis,
vans, a street sweeper, and even the mayor's limousine. With everyone pushing to be first,
soon there's a giant traffic jam! But even a wrangle-tangle is no match for Little Blue Truck,
who comes to the rescue in true Blue style. Brimming with bright colors, sounds, and city
energy, this adventure makes working together and taking turns more fun than ever.
Time for School, Little Blue Truck Big Book Jul 14 2021 Ride along to school with the #1
New York Times best-selling Little Blue Truck and meet Blue's new friend: a bright yellow
school bus. Beep-beep! This oversized paperback is just right for classroom sharing.
Creative Resources for the Early Childhood Classroom Oct 25 2019 Early childhood
educators around the world use this best seller to plan daily curriculum and classroom
activities. The book contains 76 different themes ranging from Ants to Zoo Animals,
presented in alphabetical order. Content for each theme includes the following sections:
Curriculum Flowchart, Theme Goals, Concepts for Children to Learn, Vocabulary, Bulletin
Board Ideas, Sample Parent Letter, Arts and Crafts, Cooking, Dramatic Play, Field Trips,
Fingerplays/Chants, Group Time, Science, Math, Sensory, Large Motor, Fine Motor, Social
Studies, Books, Recordings and Song Titles, and Technology/Multimedia Resources. The
updated book sections for each theme include hundreds of new children's literature
references with a special emphasis on multicultural selections. In addition, the new Sixth
Edition includes a brand new four-color insert on Using the Digital Camera in the Early
Childhood Classroom. The text is accompanied by a companion website that contains
important assessment tools, lesson plan forms, rainy day activities, developmental
checklists, classroom artifacts, and much more. Important Notice: Media content referenced
within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
Start Your Engines 5-Minute Stories Jun 20 2019 A collection of ten picture books that
can each be read aloud in five minutes includes stories about bikes, cars, trains, boats, and
other vehicles.
Mein Papa Aug 03 2020 Das Bilderbuch thematisiert die in einem bestimmten Alter
unumstössliche Tatsache: Mein Papa ist der grösste, er hat vor nichts Angst, er kann alles ...
Advice for a Frog Feb 27 2020 Presents a collection of poems about the toucan, fruit bat,
pangolin, and other animals.
Gute Nacht, Baustelle, gut' Nacht! Dec 07 2020
Little Blue Truck's Springtime Mar 22 2022 Little Blue Truck and his friend Toad take a
scenic drive on a spring day and see such new sights as a sheep and her lambs, a duck and
her ducklings, and a cow and her calf in a story complemented by interactive lift-flaps.
Such a Little Mouse Jun 13 2021 Explore the world of such a little mouse--from the
bestselling author of LITTLE BLUE TRUCK! "And way down deep in the hole lives a
mouse. Such a little mouse, with his smart gray coat, with his ears pink as petals, with three
twitchety whiskers on each side of his nose." With Alice Schertle's sweet descriptive

language and touching illustrations from Stephanie Yue, a little mouse interacts with the
world around him. Every season of the year, "such a little mouse" pops out of his hole and
goes out to explore the wider world. Praise for Such a Little Mouse: * "The book begins in
spring. 'In the middle of the meadow, under a clump of dandelions, there is a hole.' Out pops
'[s]uch a little mouse,' with 'ears pink as petals' and a tiny smile. He sees bees on clover
blossoms and his own reflection in a puddle. Each season is represented in one exploratory
day. In summer, the mouse sees beavers and a porcupine; in autumn, rustling leaves,
honking geese and busy ants. When winter arrives, he sees his landscape covered in snow.
'Brrrrrrr,' he says, retreating underground to his cozy burrow, which features tunnels and
many discrete rooms--a bedroom, a kitchen and a fully stocked larder. All year he's been
storing seeds, watercress and acorns; now he can bake acorn bread and cook seed-andwatercress soup. Preschoolers will recognize the wooden alphabet blocks that form the base
of his counter. Seasons and animals aren't new topics, but Yue's idyllic meadowscapes are
full of clean, fresh air. From full-page to spot illustrations, from the breezy greens, blues
and yellows of spring to the rustic browns of underground, her colors glow gently. Her lines
have a light touch but feel grounding; fine details, shadings and a real feel for weather make
this special. ... Perfectly charming." -- Kirkus Reviews, starred review * "Yes, Schertle and
Yue's hero is cute as can be, 'with his smart gray coat, with his ears pink as petals, with
three twitchety whiskers on each side of his nose.' But he's also self-reliant, self-directed,
and very much at home in the world--in other words, what readers in the target audience
aspire to be. The story follows the mouse through spring, summer, and autumn as he
emerges from his wonderfully snug underground home to gather food for his winter larder.
Neither obsessive nor a procrastinator, the mouse knows he can get the job done and still
have time to kibitz with neighbors (he contributes a twig to a beaver's dam) and savor the
scenery (including his own handsome reflection in a puddle). Yue (the Guinea Pig, Pet Shop
Private Eye series) channels her customary jaunty energy into a more old-school drawing
style, delivering nature scenes that are warm but not treacly, while Schertle's gentle prose
('Such a little mouse. Off he goes into the wide world') has just enough repetition to provide
a comforting structure and a cozy lilt." -- Publishers Weekly, starred review Praise for Little
Blue Truck (written by Alice Schertle and illustrated by Jill McElmurry) * Schertle "gives
readers plenty of opportunities to chime in with animal and vehicle noises." -- Publishers
Weekly, starred review Praise for Very Hairy Bear (written by Alice Schertle and illustrated
by Matt Phelan) * "Schertle's patterned language sets up a playful cadence." --Kirkus
Reviews, starred review
All You Need for a Snowman Aug 23 2019 Lists everything that one needs to build the
perfect snowman, from the very first snowflake that falls.
Ich brauche mein Monster Mar 10 2021 Nick, das Monster, das jede Nacht unter dem Bett
des kleinen Jungen lauert, hat sich für eine Woche abgemeldet. Was nun? Ohne sein
Monster kann der Junge nicht schlafen. Der Reihe nach versuchen Ersatzmonster ihr Glück,
wirklich überzeugen kann keines von ihnen. Ab 5.
Little Blue Truck's Halloween Apr 23 2022 Beep! Beep! Celebrate Halloween with Little
Blue Truck and friends. Lift the flaps on each page to find out which funny farm friend is
dressed in each costume. Will Blue have a costume too?
El camioncito azul Aug 15 2021 When Blue the pickup truck gets stuck in the mud after

helping to push a dump truck out of the muck, his farm animal friends do whatever it takes
to get their pal back on the road. Jr Lib Guild. 35,000 first printing.
Good Night, Little Blue Truck Sep 28 2022 Say good night with Little Blue Truck and
friends as they prepare for bed in this next installment in the bestselling series!
Die kleine Raupe Nimmersatt - LOVE Jun 01 2020
Little Blue Truck's Christmas Aug 27 2022 "Little Blue Truck is spreading cheer by
delivering Christmas trees to his animal friends. Can you help count each green tree?"-Little Blue Truck's Valentine May 24 2022 A small blue truck makes special deliveries
for Valentine's Day, bringing cards to all his friends.
He, Ente! Apr 30 2020 Endlich hat das Entenküken eine andere Ente zum Spielen gefunden.
Eine andere Ente? Fehlanzeige! Die „Ente“ ist eine Katze und hat überhaupt keine Lust, mit
dem Küken zu spielen. Nicht einmal die Aussicht auf einen richtigen Paddel-Twist im
Matsch kann sie umstimmen. Wirklich nicht?
What Do You Say, Little Blue Truck? (Sound Book) Dec 19 2021 Get ready to moo, baa,
and beep with the #1 New York Times bestselling Little Blue Truck in this interactive
sound book!
Button Up! Sep 04 2020 An illustrated collection of poetry features animals wearing an
array of shoes, jackets, hats, and other fun attire to demonstrate their unique personalities.
Little Blue Truck Farm Sticker Fun! Feb 21 2022 The leaves are turning and it's time for
fall: red, yellow, orange and . . . Blue? Come along with Little Blue Truck and all his
friends as they pick apples, decorate pumpkins, make costumes, and celebrate all the magic
of autumn. This jam-packed book includes two pages of stickers and fun activities that
reinforce simple concepts. From coloring to counting, seeking, searching, mazes, and more .
. . get ready for a fun-filled fall with Little Blue Truck!
Little Blue Truck Oct 29 2022 A little blue truck finds his way out of a jam, with a bit of
help from his friends.
Time for School, Little Blue Truck Jun 25 2022 Ride along to school with the #1 New
York Times best-selling Little Blue Truck and meet Blue's new friend: a bright yellow
school bus. Beep-beep! Little Blue Truck and his good friend Toad are excited to meet a
bright yellow school bus on the road. They see all the little animals lined up in the school
bus's many windows, and Blue wishes he could be a school bus too. What a fun job--but
much too big for a little pickup like Blue. Or is it? When somebody misses the bus, it's up to
Blue to get his friend to school on time. Beep! Beep! Vroom! Also enjoy Blue's bedtime
ride in Good Night, Little Blue Truck and his trip to the city in Little Blue Truck Leads the
Way.
Spieler Eins Feb 09 2021 Karen hat sich von ihrem Mann getrennt und wartet nun in der
Flughafenbar auf ihr Blinddate. Ex-Alkoholiker Rick ist der Barkeeper und nicht gerade
vom Glück verfolgt, doch er hat einen Plan: Mit seinem ersparten Geld möchte er zu einem
Motivationstrainer gehen. Luke, ein Pfarrer, hat die Kirche hinter sich gelassen, nicht ohne
die Spendenkasse mitzunehmen. Jetzt trinkt er Whiskey und denkt über seine Zukunft nach.
Rachel, jung und emotionslos, möchte beweisen, dass sie sich ändern kann. Sie beschliesst,
einen Mann zu finden, der sie schwängert. Doch dann kommt alles anders. Ein
Heckenschütze erschiesst Karens Blinddate, eine Giftgaswolke breitet sich aus.
Ausnahmezustand - und die Bar scheint der einzige Zufluchtsort zu sein ... Douglas

Coupland, geboren 1961 auf einem NATO-Stützpunkt in Deutschland, wuchs in Vancouver
auf, wo er auch heute als Autor und Künstler lebt. In den späten Achtzigern begann er für
lokale Magazine zu schreiben, daraus resultierte 1991 sein Erstlingswerk "Generation X",
das ihn schlagartig berühmt machte und zum Sprachrohr einer ganzen Generation werden
liess.
Giraffen können nicht tanzen. Jan 28 2020
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